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HAVERHILL TOWN COUNCIL MEETING 
 

Tuesday 10th December 2013 at 7.02pm in The Studio, Haverhill 
Arts Centre, High Street, Haverhill, CB9 8AR 
 

Present: Chair: Town Councillor: R André 
Town Councillors: P Hanlon, M Martin, B McLatchy, 

D Roach, B Robbins, 
and G Stroud 

       
Also present: 10 members of the public 
 
 

MINUTES 
 
 
  ACTION 
1. Apologies for Absence 

Apologies for absence had been received from Cllrs Byrne, Carr, 
Goody, Russo, Samuels, J Stroud and C Turner. 
 

 

2. Declaration of Interests 
No councillor declared an interest in items on the agenda. 
 

 

3. To Confirm the Minutes of the Meeting held 26th November 2013 
The minutes of the meeting held on 26th November 2013 were agreed. 
 

 

4. To deal with any urgent matters arising from the minutes not  
covered by this agenda 
The Town Clerk on the following issues arising: 

 Work on commemorative tributes to former Cllr Ager was ongoing 

 Further grit bins would be installed once approval was received 
from the highway authority 

 A meeting was being arranged with Borough Council 
representatives to discuss tree management.  There was no legal 
avenue that would allow the Town Council to take action 
unilaterally. 

 

 

5. Police Report 
Inspector Ferrie reported on the latest crime statistics for Haverhill as 
follows: 
 
Type of Crime Reports This Year 3 Year Average 
Total crime 1124 1344 
Violence against the 
person 

233 251 

Sexual offences 21 24 
Drug offences 69 45 
Domestic burglary 52 38 

 
Insp Ferrie considered that the rise in drug offences may be related to 
more proactive work being undertaken by the Police.  He also reported 
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that one offender was probably responsible for the rise in domestic 
burglary.  The number had reduced since a suspect was arrested and 
remanded. 
 
Insp Ferrie welcomed the reduction in nearly all crime categories apart 
from drug offences and domestic burglary.  He also reported on the 
most recent SNT meeting.  Proceedings were now being streamed 
online and voting for priorities was also available online.  The three new 
priorities were parking in the High Street, speeding in various areas, 
and cycling without lights etc. 
 
The Mayor thanked Insp Ferrie for his report. 
 

6. Healthwatch Suffolk 
Annie Topping (AT, Chief Executive) and Gill Jones (Senior Community 
Development Officer) gave a presentation, appended to these minutes, 
on the work of Healthwatch Suffolk and how people can be involved 
and empowered with regard to health and social care services.  
 
Councillors raised the following issues and questions: 

 Whether lessons had been learned from the West Suffolk Hospital 
mental health incident.  AT said she wanted to see a review of what 
happened, using an evidence base.  This would be a priority for 
Healthwatch’s work programme 

 What standards were used for the evidence base in relation to 
Healthwatch research, e.g. on GP waiting times.  AT said they 
would work with NHS England on GP waiting times, and were 
planning a piece of work using a researcher from Cambridge, 
working jointly with universities.  AT said her nursing background 
also helps 

 That GPs achieve targets through the use of emergency 
appointments, masking waiting times of up to six weeks for an 
appointment with a named GP 

 How Healthwatch Suffolk is made up.  AT said there was a board of 
directors with seven members.  There were also many volunteers.  
The make-up drew from a range of social backgrounds and 
included people with relevant health skills.  The AGM in March 
would see new board elections to ensure that it was representative 

 The number of subscriber members. AT said there were so far 
about 200-300, but that there was no set limit and she wanted to 
see the membership grow 

 Whether there were links with Addenbrookes.  At said that they 
were closely linked via a formal network and peer support 

 What links there were with the Ambulance Trust.  AT said she 
worked with trusts at a regional level to agree strategy, and locally 
with the East of England Ambulance Trust.  She was hoping to get 
waiting time details and wanted to see a change in public attitudes 
towards using ambulance services through information and 
education.  She was also looking at winter pressures on services 
generally 

 That people call ambulances due to problems accessing their GP 

 How feedback was analysed and by whom.  AT said some 
feedback was statistical, some qualitative.  A team of two analysed 
the information and it was fed through to the Board 
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 How the power to enter and view was used and prioritised, and 
whether it applied to both public and private establishments.  AT 
said the power allowed Healthwatch to enter any premises where 
services were provided so in theory they could enter private 
premises as well as hospitals etc.  There was a need to ensure that 
the right legal framework was in place.  Priorities were according to 
the bigger picture, e.g. a priority for dementia might guide the use of 
enter and view powers.  Feedback and intelligence also assisted 
with priorities 

 
The Mayor thanked Annie and Gill for their presentation and invited 
them to stay to answer any public questions raised in the Public Forum. 
 

The Mayor, with the agreement of the Council, adjourned the meeting at 
7.44pm for the public forum. 
 
County Councillor Julian Flood said he had the impression that Haverhill was 
poorly serviced in health terms and asked AT how he could research this.  AT 
suggested the CCG healt needs assessment.  Healthwatch was also mapping 
services as a directory for areas including this part of Suffolk.  This should be 
available early in 2014. 
 
County Councillor Tony Brown said that there was a myriad of health 
organisations purporting to represent patients but nothing was changing and 
there was a need to see results.  Health professionals needed to step up to 
the mark.  Haverhill residents saw things getting worse not better and this was 
appalling.  AT said that there was a need to capture views and experiences, 
and she looked forward to doing this in Haverhill.  This didn’t need to be new 
evidence. 
 
The Mayor said the town had seen Healthwatch collecting information, and 
now action was needed. 
 
John Burns spoke about a projected population rise from 27,000 to 40,000 
over the next 15 years, and asked what influence Healthwatch could have on 
both simple and more complex services.  AT said that services were keen to 
work with Healthwatch.  There was a need to start small and build on this. 
 
Cllr McLatchy said that the CCG had spent £896,000 on refurbishing the 
Health Centre; there were now twelve clinics and things were improving 
slowly.  She said that it should incorporate a drop-in centre. 
 
The Mayor thanked Annie and Gill for their attendance. 
 
County Councillor Tony Brown read a statement regarding a potential rise in 
Council Tax, which is appended to these minutes.  The Mayor said there was 
no space for political discussion about others’ positions.  Cllr McLatchy said 
that Cllrs Brown and Flood took an interest in Town Council matters, and 
asked why this should not be the same for the MP.  The figures he had quoted 
in his press statement were an error, and there was no decision yet on the 
precept.  She was prepared to consider a rise if this proved unavoidable. 
 
Aaron Luccarini read a statement in support of filming of Council meetings, 
appended to these minutes. 
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Cllr Flood said that at the SNT meeting people had asked about street lights, 
especially the First Responders.  He had given the mobile phone number for 
emergency restoration to Inspector Ferrie so that he could follow this up. 
 
There being no further matters raised by the public, the Mayor resumed the 
meeting with the agreement of the Council at 7.58pm. 
 
With the agreement of the Council, items 7 and 8 on the agenda were 
reversed. 
 
7. Video Recording of Council and Committee Meetings 

The Mayor commented that fewer than half of the Town Council was 
present, and proposed that this item be deferred to a future meeting to 
ensure a fuller discussion. 
 
Cllr Roach said he agreed with this.  Councillors agreed that the item 
be deferred as proposed. 
 
The Clerk agreed to circulate a briefing note on the issue to all Town 
Councillors. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

TOWN CLERK 

8. Adoption of Committee Reports 
Planning Committee 
The Council moved the adoption of the minutes of the Planning 
Committee meeting held on 3rd December 2013. 
 

 
 

9. To authorise payments. 
The Council authorised the following cheque lists:- 
 

Date Cheque Numbers Value  
26.11.13 009290 – 009299 £6,909.72 
03.12.13 009300 – 009320 £67,216.95 

 

 

 
10. 

 
To receive urgent correspondence 
No urgent correspondence was tabled. 

 

 
 

15. Closure 
The meeting was closed at 8.01pm. 
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Question from County Councillor Tony Brown (Public Forum) 
 
This question is for the Conservative Group.  We appreciate the good work that you 
do for the town but could you clarify your position on the potential small rise of the 
Town Council precept that may be inevitable due to the withdrawal of the grant from 
the Borough Council. 
 
When it was discussed at an earlier meeting you seemed to agree to a small rise if 
needed so that the Town Council could continue to host the excellent events 
throughout the year that it is known for. 
 
This seems to be at odds with what our MP Matthew Hancock said in his statement 
last week, he is instead of fighting for the retention of our grant at the Borough, 
decided to attack our Town Council spending plans which are already under severe 
pressure from escalating costs. 
 
Would the Junior Minister’s precious time be more well spent on fighting for a better 
deal for Haverhill in the Palace of Westminster than getting involved in Town Council 
politics.  Do you support him in his attack on our Town Council’s future spending 
plans and possible small rise in the precept to cover the cost of worthwhile events in 
the Town? 
 
 
 
 
 
Statement from Aaron Luccarini (Public Forum) 
 
I fully support the recording of meetings and it should be seen by councillors as a 
great way to open up Town Council meetings to everyone who wants to see what 
happens. Not everyone is able to get to meetings because of various reasons and 
this is a way of allowing everyone to be able to. After the success of the first SNT 
stream - which over the night had 28 people watching and at the time of the vote 14 
people took part increasing those taking part by 71% - it shows people are interested 
and support the filming of meetings and it can be successfully done. 
 
This is the chance to show and promote the work the town council is doing to a wider 
audience. 


